Aftershock Volleyball
February Flurry
February 11, 2018
Ryder Elementary School
143 Golding Drive, Cobleskill, NY 12043

Golding Middle School
193 Golding Drive, Cobleskill, NY 12043
(Ryder Elementary and Golding Middle Schools are located in the same building)
COMPETITION FORMAT/PLAYOFFS:

All pool play is: - 5 team pools - 2 sets to 25 (score starting at 4) Cap at 27
NOTE: After the third match of the morning, matches will proceed as soon as possible. Late
teams may be subjected to point penalties. (see work team section)
COACHES:
We request that you be minimally IMPACT certified. You must provide a certified second
referee and score keeper. No team will be allowed to play without first submitting an updated
Web point roster. Please bring 2 completed web point rosters and turn them both into
registration.
WORK TEAMS:
Each team will provide a certified second official, certified scorekeeper, libero tracker, score
flipper, and two lines people for each work assignment. Pool play work schedules are listed.
For final match considerations will be made for teams travelling the furthest distance when that
option occurs. We reserve the right to change work team assignments. Coaches should not leave
at the end of the day without checking with the site coordinator to make sure they do not have
to work.
Playoffs- Top two teams from each pool will advance to finals
FINALS – will consist of the best 2 out of 3 sets. The sets will consist of 25 points. If a
deciding set is necessary, it will be a 15 point set switching at 8. Points starting at 0.
POOL TIE BREAKING PROCEDURES:
Ties will be broken with the following priorities:
1.) Game Record
2.) Head to Head Record
3.) Head to Head Point Differential

4.) Overall Point Percentage
5.) Flip of a coin.
With the following exceptions:
1.) The #3 tiebreaker to determine playoff teams will be a one 15-point game.
2.) If three teams are tied, the team with the best head to head point differential receives a
bye; the other two play a 15-point game.
3.) If four teams are tied, seed by head to head point differential and play 1-4 and 2-3. These
will be a 15-point game. Then the winners play for the spot.
NO TEAM WILL BE SENT HOME BASED ON POINTS.
WARM-UP TIMES:
For each team’s first match of the day: 3 minutes shared, then 3 minutes each team.
Afterwards: each team will receive 3 minutes
AWARDS:
1st and 2nd place team will receive team medals
CONCESSIONS:
There will be a food and drink concession stand in the cafeteria. Please keep all food and drink
located in the cafeteria.
We will also be selling short and long sleeve tournament t-shirts
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR TOURNAMENT BY PURCHASING ITEMS AT
OUR CONCESSION STANDS

Tournament Team Expectations
DOORWAYS AND HALLWAYS
1. All doorways, both exterior and interior, must be kept clear at all times.
2. Hallways shall be kept clear by using only one side of the hallway for sitting
3. Exterior doors should never be propped open.

FOOD AND DRINK
1. No electrical appliances for cooking/heating food shall be used. Please let parents know this ahead of time.
We have permission to use the schools and we will not risk this so people can set up croc-pots in the hallways.
2. Only water may be taken into any of the gyms. All other food and drink is banned from the gyms.

PERSONNEL
1. Athletes, parents, and spectators are expected to be responsive to and respectful of requests of school and
Aftershock Volleyball personnel.

